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State Training Steps

Evaluate and sustain

(Assist employer to) Implement benefit

(Assist employer to) Plan and design benefit

Recruit employer

Understand the landscape



Module Preview

• Define your employer engagement strategy, including 
timelines and accountability

• Learn about considerations in recruiting employers to 
offer / cover the National DPP lifestyle change 
program

• Understand key elements of developing a business 
case (and learn about a template business case 
presentation you can use as part of this collaborative)



Employer Engagement Strategy



Employer journey



Planning your outreach: Macro

• Multiple employers at a time
– Meet employers where they are, literally!
– Create buzz with the right people
– Build partnerships with influencers
– Use Business Journals
– Leverage existing resources: Ad Council 

campaign



Planning your outreach: Micro

• One employer at a time
– Initial contact needs to capture their attention
– Scheduling can be challenging
– Do pre-work in advance
– Ongoing, regular communication and support



Your first meeting

• Introductions count!
• Make the business case
• Learn more about:

– employer priorities
– existing vendors and partners

• Confirm next steps and meeting date



Then what?



Considerations in outreach 

• Goals 
• Opportunity
• Timing
• Intensity



Sample Engagement Strategy
Key Task Lead By when Resources 

needed
Comments

Present at 
coalition 
meeting

Jay July 30, 2019 Slides about 
cost

Send email to 
priority 
employers

Bella June 1, 2019 Final list of 
who to send 
to

Follow up with 
Employer X

Bella June 1, 2019, 
then 2 weeks

Remind 
employer to 
finish 
calculator



Employer Engagement Strategy: 
Think on it! 

THINK ON IT! How will you engage and 
retain employers? 

• Define your engagement 
goal- what does success 
look like?

• Bring your team together 
to brainstorm and 
develop your 
engagement strategy.



Considerations in Recruitment



Prediabetes awareness is still low



Employer priority conditions

• High risk pregnancy
• Tobacco use
• Depression / mental 

illness
• Heart disease
• Arthritis 

• Low back pain / 
musculoskeletal 

• Obesity
• Cancer
• Diabetes
• Asthma



Health promotion is competitive



Remember…

• It’s not all about ROI
• Make it passionate, make it personal
• First impressions matter
• Respect the employer’s time
• Create a long-standing partnership



Make the business case



Business case for health: definition

• The entity investing in the intervention 
realizes a financial return on its investment 
in a reasonable time frame. 

• The employer investing in the National 
DPP lifestyle change program realizes a 
financial ROI in a reasonable time frame.



Business case for health: elements

• Define the health and financial burden

• Share solutions and opportunities

• Explain the case in relevant context

• Increase urgency and importance by sharing 
impact of “do nothing” approach



Define the burden

• Diabetes impacts 30.3 million people in 
the US (1 in 10)

• Costs of diagnosed diabetes are over 
$300 billion

• 84 million (1 in 3) have prediabetes, and 
90% don’t know they have it



Share solutions and opportunities

• The National DPP 
lifestyle change 
program can reduce 
the risk of developing 
Type 2 diabetes by 
58% for those at 
highest risk.



Impact of “do nothing” approach
• Costs of diabetes 

increased by 26% 
from 2012 – 2017. 

– What will 2017– 2022 
look like if we don’t 
take action? 

– How many more 
employees will have 
diabetes?
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Employer Slide Library:
Business Case Template



How to use this slide deck

• For use only with participants in the 1815 A.5 
Coverage Learning Collaborative (CLC) and 
their stakeholders

• Visit the A.5 CLC project webpage and 
download the slide deck

• Look for yellow highlights! Take action then 
delete them



How to use this slide deck

• Select slides that fit your upcoming meetings
– Small vs. large group
– Length of time 

• Avoid powerpoint paralysis! 

• Customize based on employer relationship, 
dynamic, and stage of interest



How to use this slide deck

• Add your logo to the existing slide master, 
if desired

• Provide feedback on your changes
– Once you customize your perfect slide deck, 

send us a copy, noting key improvements
– Employer Slides evaluation: What worked and 

what didn’t?  



Define the burden



Define the burden (cont.)



Share solutions



Create relevant context



Coming soon!

• Watch for additional employer slides on 
planning, designing, and implementing the 
National DPP lifestyle change program 
benefit! 



Business Case Delivery: Think on 
it! 

THINK ON IT! Review the employer 
slide library. Think about 
your pitch to employers.

• What will you say if you 
have:

• 5 minutes?
• 15 minutes? 
• 60 minutes?





What’s Next? 
• Submit questions or comments to Sara Hanlon at 

shanlon@chronicdisease.org

• Participate in the discussion about this module on the 
next monthly Coverage Learning Collaborative call

• Remember to complete the “Think on it!” activities
– Employer Engagement Strategy development
– Business Case development

• Access the next module: 2b_Understand Employer Data

mailto:shanlon@chronicdisease.org

